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Rate ofbioerosion in some subaerial settings may compete with that of marine 
bioerosion. Chief agents are plant root activity and microbe metabolism. How- 
ever, locally, insects may mine sandstone to produce nesting galleries, while tree 
trunks, moving in storms, may abrade distinctive and long-lasting grooves in the 
rock. Examples are described from the Quaternary of the Czech Republic. 
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Intensity of bioerosion in some subaerial settings is 
probably comparable to that of marine lithic substrates. 
Axial pressure caused by plant roots in rock fissures 
(Gill & Brett 1955) and the chemical influence ofbac-

teria, green algae and cyanophytes on degradation of 
rocks (e.g., Silvermann & Ehrlich 1964) are the most 
important factors. Subaerial bioerosive structures clas
sifiable as distinctive traces of animal and plant activ
ity are rare and their fossilization potential is very low. 

Fig. 1. Recent surface of Late Cretaceous sandstone. Places 
uncovered by exfoliation of rock crusts show passages in
terpreted as bees' nests. Sokolka at Turnov, north-eastern 
Bohemia. Bar scale = 10 cm. 
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Castellated sandstone rocks situated in the northern 
part of the Czech Republic are formed of moderately 
lithified Late Cretaceous sandstones. The imperfect 
lithification of the substrate contributes to the ease of 
bioerosion, the effect of which is increased by the ac
tion of salt, frost and mechanical erosion. The well
stratified, Late Pleistocene to Recent, mostly non-shift
ing eolian sediments are jointed, forming sandy talus 
slopes below overhanging rock surfaces. The sandy 
substrate contains sandstone cobbles and blocks which 
show the fossil microrelief (Cilek 1998). These cas
tellated rocks therefore represent an individual case 
where the products of macroscopical subaerial bioero
sion may be fossilized. 

Unlined cylindrical tunnels, representing bees' nests, 
often originated in places where a thin layer of weath
ered, yet still lithified, sandstone occurred between 
the hard opalline crust on the rock surface and the 
rock beneath, which had not been affected strongly 
by recent weathering processes (Fig. 1 ). Degraded rock 
crusts, which may bear parts of these tunnels, also 
occur on the sandy talus slopes (Mikulas & Cilek 
1998). Excavation of individual sand grains from the 
matrix by the strong biting apparatus of mining bees 
(Fig. 2) is a probable agent of this bioerosion. 

Sandstone surfaces that become periodically wet are 
usually coated with bacteria, algae or lichens, which 
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